Classic Explore Mara Safari

6 Nights
Masai Mara

Il Moran Camp is hidden in the cool shade of the riverine forest that follows
the meanders of the Mara River. Each tent enjoys a private location from
which to take in the beautiful and serene setting. Hippos wallow in the river
waters below, elephants wander through camp, and the night time is
punctuated by hyena whoops and lion calls.
Each canvassed room is expansive and furnished to a superior standard.
Beautiful recycled old wood furniture and muted natural tones are a natural
extension of the environment around. Each stylish bathroom boasts a
Victorian style bath and his & her vanities. A large verandah is designed for
relaxing in comfort in the peaceful surroundings.
The area around Governors’ Camp is renowned for is consistently excellent
game viewing – a reason behind its historical selection as the designated
retreat location for the colonial Governors of Kenya.

Daily game drives
Masai cultural experiences
Hot air balloon safaris
Community project visits
Bush meals
Guided bush walks

Extending an era of luxury and quality, Cottar’s 1920s Safari Camp returns to
the original spirit and essence of ‘safari’: an abundance of wildlife, a
guarantee of privacy, and the highest standards of professional guiding in a
luxurious and authentic camping environment.
Cottar’s 1920s Safari Camp provides the romance of safari under cream
canvas tents, the style of the bygone era of the twenties with butlerdelivered silver service, while at the same time supplying the amenities
required by today’s modern world travellers and professional guides whose
qualifications are the highest in Africa.
The Camp has its own 7,6000 acre private conservancy and is situated one
kilometre from the Masai Mara game reserve. The location provides for easy
access for day and night game drives to the Masai Mara game reserve and
the conservancy, game walks, and cultural interactions with the Maasai
community.

Day and evening game drives
Guided bush walks
Bush meals
Cultural visits
Waterfall and fishing trips
Running with Maasai

Classic Explore Mara Itinerary
3 nights Il Moran Camp and 3 nights Cottar’s 1920s Camp
Day 1

Il Moran Camp

Fly from Nairobi Wilson Airport directly to Masai Mara. Met on arrival and transferred to Il Moran Camp, enjoying a
game drive en route. Depending on your arrival time either enjoy lunch and an afternoon of discovering Kenya’s
safari jewel, the Masai Mara, or enjoy sundowners followed by a candle-lit dinner.

Day 2-3

Il Moran Camp

Embark on an early morning game drives at dawn, returning to the camp in your own time for a full hunter’s
breakfast, served al fresco overlooking the waterhole. After breakfast there is the opportunity to take another
game drive along the banks of the Mara River, or visit some of our responsible tourism community initiatives, or
enjoy a unique cultural experience with a visit to a Masai Manyatta (village). After lunch, an afternoon game
drive finishes with drinks around the camp fire and a scrumptious dinner.

Day 4

Cottar’s 1920s Camp

Day 5-6

Cottar’s 1920s Camp

Day 7

Return to Nairobi

On one of your mornings, enjoy the incredible and surreal experience of a hot air balloon safari. Float over the
Masai Mara landscape at sunrise, flying over the meandering Mara River and the open Savanna plains. Upon
landing indulge in champagne bush breakfast, with a game drive back to camp completes an unforgettable
experience.
After an early morning game drive and breakfast at Il Moran Camp, pack your bags for the next leg of the safari,
with a game drive across the breadth of the Masai Mara to Keekorok airstrip where your Cottar’s Camp guide will
meet you. Arrive to Cottar’s Camp in time for a late lunch and then an afternoon at leisure or exploring the private
7,600 acre conservancy and it’s rich wildlife.
Your days at Cottar’s 1920s Camp offer rich wildlife, enjoyed by game drives or guided bush walks with the Maasai
guides. A spa offers a tantalizing array of treatments between activities, and a swimming pool with a view is the
perfect retreat in the afternoon heat.
Enjoy a last early morning game drive before heading to the Keekorok airstrip after breakfast. Clients are met on
arrival at Wilson Airport and transferred to Carnivore or Talisman restaurant for lunch (payable direct), before final
transfer to Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in time for the international flight departure, or alternative onward
arrangements.

2018 Cost of the Classic Pioneer Safari is as follows: Sept – US $ 7’250 per person sharing a double
Oct – US $ 6,970 per person sharing a double
Dec 1st - 15th – US $ 4, 940 per person sharing a double
Dec 16th - 20th – US $ 5,540 per person sharing a double
Dec 20th - 31st – US $ 6,980 per person sharing a double

2019 Cost of the Classic Pioneer Safari is as follows: Jan 1st - 2nd – US $ 6,840 per person sharing a double
Jan 3rd - March 15th – US $ 5,140 per person sharing a double
Apr - May – US $ 4,020 per person sharing a double
June – US $ 6,370 per person sharing a double
July – US $ 7,220 per person sharing a double
Aug – Sept US $ 7,620 per person sharing a double
Oct – US $ 5,520 per person sharing a double
Nov – Dec 15th – US $ 5,120 per person sharing a double
Dec 16th – Dec 20th - US $ 5,920 per person sharing a double
Dec 21st – Jan 1st - US $ 7,620 per person sharing a double

Above rates include Cottar’s 1920’s Camp 3 nights for 2 special in months applicable. (Terms and Conditions below)
The above rates are inclusive of meet’n’greet at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport and transfer to Wilson Airport, flight from Wilson Airport to
Musiara Airstrip (Masai Mara), 3 nights full board accommodation at Il Moran Camp, hot air balloon safari, transfer to Cottar’s Camp, three
nights full board accommodation at Cottar’s 1920s Camp in a Luxury Double Tent, Masai Mara park fees for 6 nights, conservancy fees for
Cottar’s Camp, return flight from the Keekorok Airstrip (Masai Mara) to Nairobi, and transfer to the Carnivore or Talisman restaurant from Wilson
Airport and onward to JKIA. Includes all statutory taxes, including VAT (subject to change).
THIS SAFARI IS BOOKABLE AND COSTED FOR A MINIMUM OF 2 PERSONS

Il Moran Camp includes: - Full board accommodation, water, tea & coffee. Local Drinks– soft drinks, house wines, beers, & select spirits.
Shared game drives, transfer to Masai Village (entrance fee of $25pp payable direct), visit to community activities, airstrip transfers, laundry,
hot air balloon safari.
Il Moran Camp excludes: - Champagne, premium spirits and wines. Walking safaris, spa treatments and bush meals are payable as optional
extras. Personal expenses.
Cottar’s 1920s Camp includes: - Full board accommodation in double tent, water, tea & coffee. Local Drinks– soft drinks, house wines, beers, &
select spirits. Safari activities, including shared day game drives in the Conservancy and Masai Mara National Reserve, night drives and bush
walks in the Conservancy. Cottar ’s Warrior School – Kids entertainment program. Cottar’s private airstrip & Keekorok airstrip transfers, canvas
bush baths, transfers to cultural visits (entrance of $20pp payable direct), laundry, & nanny.
Cottar’s 1920s Camp excludes: - Champagne, premium spirits, cellar wines. Spa treatments are payable as optional extras. Personal expenses.
EXTRAS PAYABLE FOR THIS SAFARI
The extras payable include personal purchases, optional extra activities no included in accommodation cost, dinner at the Carnivore or
Talisman restaurant and all gratuities.
All park fees are subject to change, as are statutory taxes including aviation taxes. Prices are a guide and subject to change.
Cottar’s 1920s Camp 3 nights for the price of 2 special:
2018: Valid for travel in 3-31 January, February, March, April, May, June, November and 1- 20 December 2018 only. 2019: Valid for travel in 3-31
January, February, March, April, May, October, November and 1-20 December 2019 only. Applies to new bookings only; offer cannot be
combined with any other specials. Applicable on accommodation rates only; conservancy & park fees are not included and are payable for
the entire stay. Offer valid for a limited number of bed-nights per property per month – please confirm with bookings at the time of enquiry if
the 3 for 2 is still valid.
For enquiries please contact info@governorscamp.com
www.governorscamp.com

